
News—

Basketball season starts today. See
page 4. FIAT LUX Features—

Pikake doesn't live here any more.
See page 3.
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AT Festival To
Feature Many
Novel Displays

All Departments Offer
Well Planned Variety
Of Technical Exhibits
Parent's Day on Nov. 11 and High

School and Alumni Day on Nov. 12
will furnish opportunity for all Ag-
Tech departments to act as host to
visitors here to see the many displays,
exhibits and demonstrations.

One of the best exhibitions will fea-
ture demonstrations in refrigeration,
electric wiring and appliance servic-
ing, air conditioning, welding, diesel
operation, internal combustion engine
overhaul and maintenance. A separate
display of farm water systems, elec-
trical fences and equipment is
planned. Rural electrification, care
and repair of farm tools will be dem-
onstrated in the, farm shop.

The radio and electronics laborator-
ies will display electrical communica-
tion apparatus and demonstrate radio
construction, repair and testing. i

The department of bacteriology will
present a display depicting the appli-
cation of bacteriology to health and
industry and dairy manufacturing
equipment. The procession of packag-
ing of dairy products will be exhibit-
ed by dairy students and faculty.

The department of chemistry will
demonstrate the application of chem-
istry to medicine, frozen foods and in-
dustry, while students in laboratory
technology will be present to conduct
demonstrations in metabolism deter-
mination, blood analysis, parisitology
and specimen dissections.

The Institute poultry department
will conduct displays in embryo devel-
opment and demonstration in home
packaging and freezing of poultry

(Continued on page Two)

Binns Hall, Ceramic
BuildingTo Get Kilns

Three new kilns, to replace two
kilns which were nearly forty years old
are being installed in Binns Hall and
the Ceramic Building by the College
of Ceramics.

The kilns, developed by the mem-
bers of the ceramic faculty over a
period of years, are being construct-
ed by Harry Ratcliffe and son of
Lenox, Inc., Trenton, New Jersey. One
of the kilns will be built with more
headroom than the others to enable
firing of tall articles. Two of the
kilns will probably be in operation
next week.

In addition, the white ware kiln
and the high temperature kiln in the
Ceramic Building will be replaced.
The high temperature kiln will be re-
lined with high temperature mullite
bricks. Another kiln in the Research
Laboratory will also be repaired.

Cheerleading Tests, Field
Hockey Games Announced

Cheerleading tryouts for men and
women will be held at 7:00 p.m., Wed-
nesday in the Men's Gym. All those
trying out are requested to bring
sneakers.

A freshman field hockey game with
Wellsville High School will be held
at Wellsville, Nov. 4. An invitation
from Rochester for a hockey game has
been acceypted for Nov. 6. Women
interested in playing are to sign up
on the house entry sheets and to come
out for the practices scheduled in the
South Hall bulletin.

Sign up sheets for an Ag-Tech and
a University freshman representative
to the Women's Athletic Governing
Board will be posted soon. Any in-
terested freshman woman is eligible
to sign up and those chosen by the
Board will be notified.

The badminton tournament entry
sheets have been sent to each resi-
dence. The deadline for singing up is
today; the tournament will be held
Sunday at the Men's Gym.

Bartlett Social Chairman
Announcess Dance Plans

Bartlett Dormitory will sponsor its
first dance of the season, the "Harvest
Hop," from 8 to 11:30 p.m., Nov. 5
at the Bartlett. Music will be sup-
plied in "platter" form.

Social chairman Wallace Higgins
'52 is in charge of the dance and Her-
bert. Cohen will supervize decorations.
Refreshments will be served.

Heights Constitution
Committee Provides
For Absentee Ballot

The children of married veteran-
student influenced the legislation
again this week when the Saxon
Heights constitution committee pro-
vided for a proxy vote in case one
member of the family has to stay home
with Junior.

The constitution will go in the near-
future to a "town meeting" for ap-
proval of the 80-family veteran hous-
ing unit which was once dubbed
"Diaper Hill."

The charter committee also provided'
for continuity of the ten-man govern-
ing council by scheduling elections in
•February and October of each year
with five councilmen to be elected at
each balloting. Listed were five com-
mittees, fire prevention, public wel-
fare, grounds, social and informalion.

Concerning the proxy vote, David
O. Lynch '50, said:

"Two votes per family are to be al-
lowed because husband and wife may
disagree. That's woman suffrage.
However, because some wives may
have to baby-sit when town meetings
are held, we are providing for the
proxy vote—to be used only by the
other member of the family—so
couples without children will have no
undue advantage."

Preamble of the charter in its first-
draft form states:

"We, the people of Saxon Heights,
(Continued on page Two)

Speaker To Discuss
Activities Of WSSF

Students attending the University
Chapel at noon, Wednesday, in Kenyon
Hall, will hear Mr. Harold Friedly,
representative of the World Student
Service Fund, speak on the activities
of that organization. Mr. Friedly is
known as the co-organizer of the most
successful World Student Service
drive ever held at the University of
Kentucky. He spent this past summer
in Europe, engaged in a WSSF study
tour.

His college background plus his
first-hand experience in Europe this
summer have given Harold Friedly un-
usual value as a WSSF Traveling Sec-
retary. His enthusiasm for the Fund
adds to his effectiveness as an organ-
izer and speaker.

Footlight To Present
'The Far-off Hills'

The first performance of the Foot-
liht Club play, "The Far-off Hills,"
will be given at 7:30 p.m., Nov. 11,
at Alumni Hall in conjunction with
the Ag-Tech Festival. Another per-
formance will be presented at 8:30
p.m., Nov. 15 in Alumni Hall.

Lennox/ Robinson's comedy, '"The
Far-Off Hills," is the story of Marion
Clancy, a dominating person, who tries
to manage her father's house and her
sister's lives, much to their distress.
She is finally won for a wife by Pierce
Heggarty who promises' that, with his
help, she can run the town.

The cast of the pley includes: Pat-
rick, Robert Lawson '49; Marion,
Sondra Rubin '49; Pet, Jean McGraw
'52; Ducky, Dorothy Brion '51; Oliver,
Ensio Koski AT; Dick, David Crump
'50; Harold, Marc Nerenstone '50;
Susy, Joyce Angermann '51; Pierce,
Charles Maggs AT and Ellen, Mary
Eagle '49.

A. U. Sanctions
ROTQ Army
Plans Check-up

1 i application was filed this week
With First Army Headquarters for the
establishment of a ROTC unit at Al-
fred upon approval by the Board of
Trustees in New York Tuesday. Dr.
M. Ellis Drake, acting president, was
authorized by the Board to make the
application and take all other steps
necessary.

Colonel Thomas Crawford, the offi-
cer in charge of ROTC programs in
the First Army Area will be in Alfred
Monday, accompanied by members of
his staff to inspect University facili-
ties. If the report made by Colonel
Crawford is favorable, his report and
the application will be transmitted
to the War Department in Washington
for consideration.

Whether favorable action on the ap-
plication will be taken will depend on
the over-all plan of the War depart-
ment, the amount of money approp-
riated for the establishment of the
units and the facilities available at
Alfred for such a program. The de-
cision of the War Department regard-
ing new units will be announced some-
time after January 1, 1949.

In addition to approval of ROTC,
several trustees were elected to fill
vacancies on the Board. Mr. Robert
Sherwood '20, president of the United
Feldspar and Minerals Corporation,
was elected to fill the vacancy created
by the death of Mr. Judson Rosebush.

Dr. Drake was elected to take over
the positions on various committees
occupied by the president of the Uni-
versity to fill the vacancy created by
the resignation of Dr. J. Edward
Walters.

Russell Takes Over
As Department Head

Dr. M. Ellis Drake has announced
the appointment of Willis C. Russell
as chairman of the History and Polit-
ical Science Department. The ap-
pointment has been effective since
Sept. 1.

Dr. Russell has been connected with
Alfred University since 1934. Pre-
viously he had taught at Boston Uni-
versity, Ozark Wesleyan University,
and Westbrook Junior College. He
received his BA at Wesleyan Univer-
sity and his PhD at American Uni-
versity. He has had further courses
at Boston and Harvard Universities.

Sophomore Class Elects
Co-chairmen For Dance

Virginia Krepski '51 and Sergio
dello Strologo '51 were elected co-
chairmen of the forthcoming sopho-
more dance at the first class meeting,
Thursday.

Due to the large size of the class,
it was decided that each residence
which houses sophomores should send
one representative to future meetings.

18 Year Olds To Register
At Loan Office For Draft

Students turning 18 should register
for the draft with Mr. Michael Ken-
yon at the Alfred Loan Office. Mr.
Kenyon will then forward a card to
the student's home-town registration
office informing them of this registra-
tion.

Congressman Walter H. Judd To
Deliver Founder's Day Address

Congressman Walter H. Judd of Minnesota will deliver the
Founders' Day Address on Nov. 11 to celebrate the University's 113th
year since its founding in 1836 as a Select School. The subject of
his talk will be "Which Way Toward Peace?"

The annual ceremony, held in Men's
Gymnasium, will be preceeded by an
academic procession in which members
of the faculty and senior class partici-
pate. Dr. M. Ellis Drake, acting presi-
dent, will preside over the program.

A former medical missionary in
China, Dr. Judd is a recognized auth-
ority on United States foreign policy
in the Pacific and Orent. He has been
a member of Congress since 1943.

Dr. Judd worked his way through
the University of Nebraska, from
which he received an M.D. in 1923
after seizing in World War I. He
first went to China in 1925 for six

years, and returned there in 1934 after
post graduate study in surgery at
the Mayo Clinic.

Seeing the growing danger of Jap-
anese power in the Orient, Dr. Judd
returned to the United States for a
speaking tour which led to his being
drafted for Congress from the Fifth
Congressional District in Minnesota.

As a foremost Republican member
of Congress, Representative Judd has
been a leading spokesman on foreign
policy matters, and was draftsman of
the 10-point program on which Gen-
eral MacArthur has based his policies
in Japan.

Faculty To Discuss
Questions Submitted
On Campus Affairs

The panel for Thursday's assembly
has been completed with Dr. H. O.
Burdick, Dr. Murray J. Rice and Chap-
lain Myron K. Sibley accepting invi-
tations to participate. Other members
of the panel will be Dean Joseph Seid-
lin, who will act as moderator, Dr.
Ellsworth Barnard, Treasurer E. K.
Lebohner, Prof. J. A. McLane, Dr.
Samuel R. Scholes and Dr. Roland L.
Warren.

The panel will discuss questions sub-
mitted by the students through Dean
of Men Edward L. Hawthorne. Ques-
tions will concern such matters as
ROTC, academic regulations, student
counseling, town affairs and govern-
ment, absentee voting and academic
requirements for various professional
and graduate schools.

Freund To Speak To
Faculty On Theories

Prof. John Preund of the mathemat-
ics department will speak before the
faculty meeting on Nov. 15 about his
recent magazine article, "On Confir-
mation of Scientific Theories," which
will be published in the Philosophy of
Science Journal. This is one of three
mathematical works which Prof.
Freund recently has completed. It
deals with applications of probability
concepts to foundations of science.

His latest article, "Segment Func-
tions," dealing with equations for
curves consisting of lines connecting
any number of points, has been pub-
lished in the latest issue of Mathe-
matics Magazine. This article was
originally written to be delivered as
a stalk before the Zeno Club last
Spring.

The third of Prof. Freund's trio of
articles is "Statistical vs. Pragmatic
Inference" and is soon to be published.
This is a criticism of an article writ-
ten by Prof. Churchman of Wayne
University, Detroit. Prof. Freund re-
cently delivered a lecture before the
Zeno Club about a related topic.

Blue Key Sees Need
For Direction Signs

Two important projects—Alfred Uni-
versity directional signs and an album
of University songs—were discussed
by members of Blue Key* honor fra-
ternity at the weekly meeting Sunday
afternoon.

Members were appointed to investi-
gate the various types of signs, which
would direct auto traffic to Alfred
University. The signs would be erect-
ed at intersections within a 35-mile
radius.

A committee composed of Frank Lo-
baugh '50, Dwight Brown '50, and
John Peretz '50, will consult with ad-
ministrative officials as to the possi-
bilities of cooperation in publishing
an album of six or eight University
songs for re-sale at cost to alumni and
students.

About 20 members of the honorary
volunteered to assist Community Chest
Chairman Daniel Kane '49, with dis-
tribution of pledge envelopes at
Thursday's assembly. Chairman Eu-
gene Holman '49, made a brief report
on the football concession which has
been operated by Blue Key and Alpha
Phi Omega with the cooperation of
Don Baker.

N. Y. Ceramic Group
Elects Alfred Dean

Dean John F. McMahon, acting dean
of the College of Ceramics, was elect-
ed secretary-treasurer of the Ceramic
Association of New York. Elections
were held at the 15th annual meeting
of the association Saturday at Alfred.

Hallowe'en Party Given
For Saxon Heights Kids

A Halloween party for children of
Saxon Heights was held at the Saxon
Heights Playground from 3 to 4:30
p.m. Wednesday afternoon. The ap-
proximately 50 children who attended,
aged 4 years or younger, included
several from Alfred and Alfred Sta-
tion. Noise makers, hot chocolate,
apples and candy favors were provid-
ed^ by the sponsoring council at a
charge of $.10 per guest. A grand
march in costume highlighted the

Faculty Members To Go
Up For Auction Sale To
Benefit Chest Fund Drive

Residence Houses May Secure Service
Of Faculty Members For One Evening;
Freshmen To Present 'Mysterious' Skit

Faculty members will be auctioned off to the highest bidders
at 7 p.m. this evening at Alumni Hall! This bargain sale, sponsored
by the Community Chest Committee, will see Dr. and Mrs. Ellsworth
Barnard, Prof. Marie Cheval, Prof. Eva Ford, Dean Elizabeth Geen,
Chaplain Myron K. Sibley, Dr. and Mrs. Samuel R. Scholes and some
of the Ag-Tech Faculty sell their services for one evening to tb.6

residence that will pay the most for

Graduate Art Student
Runs For Senate On
Liberal Party Ticket

Quiet, serious Robert C. Turner, a
graduate art student, who is Liberal
Party candidate for State Senator from

the 49th District,
background and is

has no political
un-impressed by

the fact that this is the first time an
Alfred University student has run
for a state political office.

Says Bob, who is married and the
father of two sons:

"My interest stems from the fact
that the Republicans seem to be sp
firmly entrenched in this area that
those who disagree with GOP policies
aren't able to be heard. I think that
is an unhealthy situation for a democ-
racy."

Lean jawed and 6'1%" tall, the
Swarthmore College graduate is com-
pleting work for the MFA degree at
the College of Ceramics. He hopes to
get into experimental stoneware cer-
amics when he completes his thesis.

"I am trying to finish school this
Fall, so I've not given adequate time
to my campaign," Bob admitted. "Both
are important jobs, but I've got to
finish school before I get too deeply
involved in politics.

"However, I think that my candi-
dacy is giving the small party member
a chance to air such aims as compre-
hensive health insurance, price con-
trols and the lowering of the voting
age to 18. I think too that a Liberal
Party candidate can express views on
which the party desires legislation and
perhaps through the compromise
which is the essence of democracy
have these views accepted by one of
the larger parties," he continued.

"So even if I don't win this year, I
shall feel I have done something for
the minority interests," he said "and
perhaps we will be heard enough
for our program to be considered by
our legislators1."

Treasurer To Collect Gym
Rental Fees For Dances

Organizations who use the gym have
been asked by Dean Elizabeth Geen
to pay the fee for each dance to the
University Treasurer.

"This policy provides for regular
channels through which the janitor
is paid." Dr. Geen pointed out. "If
organizations will pay for the use of
the gym when billed by the treasurer,
the confusion that has occurred in the
past can be avoided."

Infirmary Signs Up Sixty
Students For Flu Injection

Sixty students have signed up at the
Clawson Infirmary for the influenza
injections. The order has been placed
and when it arrives a notice will be
made in the Fiat. Anyone who still
wishes to receive the shots should
notify the infirmary so that more ser-
um may be obtained.

Last week the infirmary was host
to Edwin Finney '51 for five days, and
Laura Sivers '52. Charles Bryant was
treated for a broken collar bone which
he sustained in a football game.

Dr. Burdick To Speak On
Marriage Before Wives

"Biological Backgrounds for Mar-
riage" will be the subject of two talks
by Dr. H. O. Burdick. All wives on
the campus and in the community are
invited to attend the discussions
which will be held on Nov. 10 and 17
at 7:30 p.m. on the third floor of Allen
Lab.

them. Proceeds will go to the Com-
munity Chest. (Residences are asked
to use only the money given by mem-
bers of the house during the first two
days of the drive.)

The Faculty Auction will be held In
conjunction with a mysterious skit
which is to be put on by several fugi-
tives from the Frosh Court. So far
the Frosh have kept the subject of
their- skit a secret.

Faculty members who are auctioned
can be expected to do almost anything.
They will wash dishes, wait on tables,
mind babies (all ages) or almost any-
thing else along this line.

"There may not be enough faculty
members to go around," said Phyllis
Wetherby '50, instigator of the auction
and publicity director of the drive.
"We hope that organizations interest-
ed in making a bid will get to Alumni
Hall early."

"Seeds of Destiny," a movie on the
work of the W.S.S.F., will be shown
tomorrow afternoon at 4:00 p.m. In
Alumni Hall. Harold Fierdly, who
will speak in Chapel Wednesday morn-
ing, will be there in order to answer
any questions sudents may have on
the work of the W.S.S.F.

Community Chest soliciting began
(Continued on page 2)

Senior f Pedagogues*
Try Teaching Locally

Dr. Joseph Seidlin, Graduate School
Dean, has announced the placement
of seven Alfred seniors in practice
teaching positions in four area high
schools. The seniors will teach for a
period of two to three weeks.

Students who have been placed In-
clude: Katherine Lecakes, who la
teaching English at Alfred-Almond;
Robert Ransom, science at Alfred-Al-
mond; Ralpjh Jordan, mathematical
Alfred-Almond; Richard Dunne, social
studies, Alfred-Almond; John Sween-
ey, commercial department, Hornell;
John Whitney, social studies, Andover
and Robert Burdick, English, Canisteo.

Dr. Seidlin also said that seventeen
students will be placed in practice
teaching positions next semester.

AT Seniors Elect
Pitcher As Prexy

John Pitcher was elected Ag-Tech
senior class president at run-off elec-
tions held on Monday, October 26. Fri-
day morning, the senior class of Ag-
Tech elected the following class offi-
cers: Arthur LaSalle, vice president;
Doreen Newton, secretary; William
Rider, treasurer and Miss Shirley
Wurz and Mr. George Morganfeld, fac-
ulty advisors.

John Pitcher and David Walker had
tied for the presidency of the Ag-
Tech senior class at elections held on
Oct. 22, resulting in the run-off elec-
tion.

Several Prizes Awarded
At CS Hallowe'en Dance

First prize, for the best costume at
the Craft School Halloween Carnival
held last Friday night, went to Mr.
and Mrs. Karl Laurell *CS for their
costumes entitled "College" and "Mo-
bile." The judging of the costumes, by
Dean and Mrs. Seidlin, Prof, and Mrs.
McLane and Dean Hawthorne, high-
lighted an evening of round and
square dancing to the music of the
Canisteo Tune Twisters.

Frankenstein, the Hunch-back oC
Notre Dame, Mortimer Snerd and sev-
eral Disney-like characters were out-
standing In the costume department.
Mr. and Mrs. Mathew Wolf CS and
Sara Young CS also won prizes for
I heir costumes. Everett Hollands '51
was the winner of the door prize.
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Policy In Review
Last weeks' issue of the Fiat stimulated many and varied forms

of criticism. Some, like the suggestion that all articles that do not
express the opinion of the editors have "by-lines," were good, while
others, like those saying that we should not print articles or columns
that would antagonize an individual or group, we disagree with.

We feel it is time to restate Fiat policy.
The purpose of the Fiat is mainly to present the current news of

theh campus, and, whenever possible, items of general interest of
happenings on other campuses. Also, we try to include a reasonable
amount of feature material and columns.

Also, the Fiat attempts to give equal coverage to all the schools
and colleges of the University, and include those stories from each
school that we feel will be of interest to most of the students.

Quite often newspapers reserve the editorial column for state-
ment of the official policy of the paper, and allow thehir columnists
the right to express their personal opinions. This is also the practice
of the Fiat in regard to editorials and columns. Even, if we happen
to disagree with a particular columnist, we defend him in his right
to say what he thinks is right.

We feel, therefore, that criticism of a columnist's remarks should
be directed at the particular writer, and not at the Fiat in general.

Letters To The Editor—
Dear Editor:

Although this letter is directed
specifically at the article, "Sports
Sidelights," which appeared in the-
October 26th issue of the Fiat Lux,
it is also a general indictment of the
editors and their responsibilities as
managers of the school newspaper.

The article itself is of minor im-
portance. Although it was humiliating
to the football squad, it may be dis-
missed as an unjustified, thoroughly
adolescent and discourteous bit of
writing by a "sports" writer who, too
obviously, was searching his micro-
cephalic areas for something to gripe
about. The fact that the Hartwick
team has a training table, is offered
athletic scholarships, and had a start-
ing line that outweighed the Alfred
line by an average of 18 pounds per
man (figures were obtained from a
program brought from a "sports" writ-
ing peddler during the game) may ac-
count for the 46 yards Hartwick gain-
ed by rushing. They were a hard
fighting team—no Alfred football man
would claim otherwise.

Of great importance is the thought
that the editors allowed the article
to appear in the first place. In my
opinion, the policy of the school news-
paper should be to encourage, as well
as to report, the organized student ac-
ticities. Criticism is necessary, of
course, but only after the issue in ques-
tion has been thoroughly investigated
and a constructive solution proposed.
To flail the air with hysterical and
irresponsible accusations rightfully
labels the authors as sophomortsh.

Why is it that men go out to play
ball? It can't be because they re-
ceive a football scholarship or eat at
a training table—it just isn't done.
They're out there every night, fifteen
hours a week, running through foot-
ball routine. They have to be in
good condition to play "sloppy" unin-
vigorating" ball before the Homecom-
ing crowd! One football man told me
that everytime he goes into the game,
no matter what the odda, he plays to
win. I believe him—I think the stu-
dent body could believe him too. After
all, if he didn't like to play the game
to win, he could always quit the squad
and not lose a penny. Alex would be
happy to see this type go. But the
fact that he keeps playing, game after
game, and than conies back to play
another year, points to the kind of

school spirit that the Fiat Lux should
support—win or lose.

In closing, before I retire to my
rocking chair, I'll state again: criti-
cism is good only when it is justifi-
able. In this instance I feel that it
was unjustified. The Fiat Lux should
make a public apology to the entire
football squad.

Jack Boyle '50

Dear Editor:
In his review (was it real?) of Mar-

garet Webster's staging of "Macbeth"
it seems to me that Mr. Tagliabue
equated criticism with anticipation.
The article was too much bassed on
the assumption of what Mr. Tagliabue
thinks "Macbeth" is and too little on
what Miss Webster's play was. He
discussed the "Macbeth" of Oct. 19 not
in terms of what id did do, but in
terms of what Mr. Tagliabue thought
it should have done.

"Macbeth" could be a story of
crime and punishment, ambition, or
an overdriven orgastic system, or a
conflict of conscience in a highly emo-
tional man. It could be a hundred
things and has been. But what we
were concerned with the other night
was a particular "Macbeth" and the
effectiveness of its interpretation. We
were concerned with an actuality and
not a hypothecated production. But
Mr. Tagliabue did not face the actual-
ity. He asked, "Was it real?" The
answer has to be "No" since Mr. Tag-
liabue is not dealing with the house
deck. He carried his idea to the play
instead of allowing the play to carry
its idea to him.

In short, Miss Webster may have
failed the other night. But if she did
it was a result of mistakes within her
play. It is not yet bad theatre simply
to disagree with an English professor.

Jerry Stern '49

Dear Editor:
Our educational institutions are ad-

herred to the idea that teaching stu-
dents the techniques of criticism is a
most wholesome and intellectual pol-
icy. That is all well and good. How-
ever, it seems to me that the students
and faculty of Alfred University know
only of destructive criticism, at least
that's what the Fiat writings indicate.

It may be that Margaret Webster's
presentation of "Macbeth" was not a
top-notch performance and, possibly
the political speakers were not gifted

I CAN SEE \T NOW ! !

By Barbara LaVan
The members of Alpha Kappa Omicron, Pi Alph Pi, Sigma Chi

Nu and Theta Theta Chi entertained freshmen women and transfers
at an open house Intersorority Tea Saturday afternoon from 3 to 5
p.m. After being presented with favors, the guests were escorted
through the houses which were decor-
ated in traditional autumn fashion.

Kappa Delta held its fall pledge
dance, Friday, in the Ag-Tech Lounge.
Co-chairmen of the dance were Frank
Co-chairman was Anthony Catalle and
Reed and Bruce Byinton and chaper-
enes were Mr. and Mrs. Lee Walhleng
and Mr. and Mrs. William Patchen.

Social Hall was the setting of Theta
Gamma's autumn pledge dance Friday.
Chairman was Anthony Cattalle and
chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Parish,
Prof, and Mrs. Harrison, and Prof, and
Mrs. Blake.

Klan Alpine held a Hallowe'en party
Sunday afternoon from 4:00 to 6:00
p.m. for the children of the town un-
der the age of 10. Traditional games
and refreshments were provided for
the enjoyment of all.

The Castle also held a Halloween
Dance on Friday evening. The rooms
were decorated in the appropriate
theme of a haunted castle. The chap-
erones were Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cordts
and Mr. and Mrs. George James.

Delta Sig held a novel Halloween
party Saturday evening for the mem-
bers and their dates who were subject-
ed to frightening games and entertain-
ment. The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Reid.

Kappa Psi held openhouse after the
game Saturday. Donuts and punch
were served and there was dancing to
records.

Alpha Kappa Omicron entertained
the faculty wives at a Newcomers Tea
last Sunday.

Mr. Seelbach, A.S.R.E. speaker, was
a dinner guest at Theta Gamma Tues-
day.

Theta Chi entertained the following
honoraries Wednesday evening at a
coffee hour: Mrs. Willis Russell, Mrs.
Samuel Scholes Jr., Miss Clara K. Nel-
son, Miss Irma Hewitt, Mrs. M. Ellis
Drake.

Miss Mary Trimble and Dr. and Mrs.
Manola Rodriguez and their daughter,
Maria, were dinner guests at Sigma
Chi, Sunday.

Lillian Lombardi '49 had supper
Thursday evening at Theta Chi.

Edith Fagan grad., spent the week-
end at her home in Dansville.

Mrs. Lewis Clark Butler was a re-
cent dinner guest at Theta Chi.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd English and
their son David were dinner guests at
Kappa Psi on Sunday.

Dinner guests at Klan Sunday were:
Kenneth Kreiser and Helen Kipp of
Rochester, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Cro-
foot and Mr. and Mrs. R. Hawkins.

Alfred Outing Club Plans
First Social Get-Together

The Alfred Outing- Club will hold
its first social meeting of the season
tonight at 8:30 p.m. in Social Hall.
Movies of last year's Winter Carnival
will be shown and a square dance will
be held.

Barton Spratt '51, succeeded Wil-
liam Leng AT as director of the rod
and gun division of the club.

Campus Calendar

TUESDAY
Faculty Auction—7-8 p.m., Alumni H.
Chorus—7:15 p.m., Social Hall
Student Senate—7:30 p.m., Physics
Integral—8:15 p.m., Alumni Hall
Footlight Club tryouts—7-8 p.m.,

Chapel
Alfred Outing Club—8:30 p.m., Social

WEDNESDAY
Pi Delta Epsilon—6:45 p.m., Fiat office
Footlight Club Tryouts—7-9 p.m.,

Chapel
Newcomers—8 p.m., Social Hall
Varsity "A"—9 p.m., Rm. 2, Greene H.

THURSDAY
Founders' Day
Beta Sigma Psi— 8 p.m., Social Hall
Chorus—8:15 p.m., Social Hall

FRIDAY
Kappa Nu Open House
Beta Sigma Phi, Social Hall
Kappa Psi Fall Dance
Bartlett Dance

SATURDAY
Kappa Nu Open House
Cross Country, Toronto
Omicron Fall Dance
German Club Dance
Klan Alpine Dance

SUNDAY
Sigma Chi Faculty Tea—3 p.m.
Castle Faculty Tea—3 p.m.

orators, but then, did we expect the
best?

I feel sure that criticized victims
didn't deserve destructive stricture in
its totality. No one can convince me
that there wasn't any "good" in their
offerings, such as the Fiat Lux has
manifested.

We didn't call for a Mark Anthony
of the Theatre Guild, so why treat
the above as such?

Sam Russo '51

Auction Of Faculty
(Continued from page one)

yesterday and will continue through
this month, Margaret O'Neil '50, is
chairman of the University solicitors
and Bruce Byington AT of Ag-Tech

licitors. Treasurer of the drive is
James White '50, who will be avail-
able to solicitors every afternoon this
week at the Treasurer's Office.

University students will be contact-
ed by solicitors in the various resi-
dences or by mail and Ag-Tech stu-
dents are being reached through the
departments of the school.

The solictiors in the residences are
Barbara Hurlbert '52, Josephene Per-
ry '52, and Jean Stangreves '52, Brick;
Betty Jean Stevens, Castle; Teressa
Vencho '50, Omicron; Mary Eagle '49,
Pi Alpha; Patricia Corigliano AT,
Theta Chi; David Pixley '52, Bartlett;
Litchard Dickinson '50. Delta Sig;
Terry Davis AT and William Gallow
'51,Dobson House; Heman Adams '50,
Eggleson house; Dwight Brown '50,
Kappa Psi; Roger Gentch '50 and
Lawrence Selewach '50, Klan Alpine;
James White '51, Lambda Chi; John
Anderson '51 and Justin Pierce, Pel-
ton House; William Bayuk '50 and
Thomas Rommano, Rodies House; and
Charles Loloma, Craft School.

Ag-Tech solicitors are David Sher-
wood, agronomy; Kaye Rex, account-
ing; Cecil Thomas, ag. business;
Nicholas Lozzi, animal husbandry;
Theodore Sattler, business; Charles
Maggs, dairy; Russel Wyant, diesel;
Robert Wenderlick, floriculture; Peter
Pace, frozen foods; Harold Cole, gen-
era lagriculture; Audrey Foote, lab
tech and medical secretarial; James
Strehl, poultry; Richard Petri, power;
George Ceariss, radio; John Pitcher,
refrigeration; Palma Clute, secretari-
al; and Thomas Eattler, rural engi-
neering.

Campus Capers
by Tony Geraci & Art Wallace

While playing cards with some of
the Alumni who returned for Home-
coming we got lost in a shuffle and
were unable to write last week's- col-
umn. While we were lost we had a
talk with two of the jokers in an ef-
fort to prevent students from reading
tidbits with a poker face.

Bob, 208 pound, Lawson didn't go
to the Masquerade Ball because he
couldn't get into his costume. He
wanted to go as the "Thin Man."

The portion of American future
leaders who crawl up a hill and call
Saxon Heights home will do anything
to attract attention. They are now
swallowing light bulbs so thaht the
professors will become aware of the
fact that they are the campus bright
boys.

More about Bridge—Dotty Brion,
erstwhile bridge player, failed to bid
while holding a thirteen card suit.
When her partner found out, he whent
immediately into a fit. This goes to
prove the oge old saying, "Woman's
Place is in the Home"

"The Far Off Hills" is the name of
the footlight clubs new play. We
don't know what it is about but it
isn't far off.

Dunce of the week—person who ap-
plied to the C.I.O. for membership in
the Campus Union.

The congestion at the postoffice is
a problem that will just have to be
solved. A veteran's wife walked into
the post office last week with a large
ham which she purchased to serve for
lunch. When she got home and op-
ened the package she decided to make
hash.

Ignoramus—student who insists
that Prexy's pool is the name of one
of the billiard parlors in town.

It has rained at so many football
games this, year that coach Yunevich
is going to entitle his memoirs of the
season "Slinging in the Rain."

Advice to the Frosh Court:
Your work will soon be completed
And "'Good job" to yourselves you

will say,
But though the Frosh are now defeat

ed
They will get even come moving up

day.

Footlight Club Urges
Students To Try Out

Tryouts for three one-act plays to
be presented Dec. 6 by the Footlight
Club will be held from 7 to 8 p.m., to-
night and tomorrow at Kenyon Hall
Chapel. Acters, designers and tech-
nicians are needed for the produc-
tions which will be directed and pro-
duced entirely by students.

The plays to be given include
"Mooney's Kid Don't Cry" by Tenne-
see Williams which will be directed
by Robert Lawson '49; "The Forced
Marriage" by Moliere, directed by Jer-
ry Stern '49 and "Open Secret" by
Robert Adler, George Bellak and Dr.
Louis Ridenour, directed by Ingram
Paperny '49.

All students who have not tried out
before are urged to attend as the
Footlight Club wishes to make this an
all-campus production.

AT To Give Midsemester
Examinations Next Week

Ag-Tech mid-semester examinations
will be held on Monday and Tuesday,
Nov. 8 and 9, preceeding the Fall Fes-
tival. A majority of the examinations
will be taken in regular classes which
will meet on Monday. On Tuesday,
when classes will not meet, examina-
tions will be given in subjects such as
English and Economics, which have
a large enrollment. Students may ob-
tain examination schedulef from their
instructors.

Festival To Feature
(Continued from page One)

products. An exhibit of forestry and
weed killers will be seen at the agron-
omy department. Another feature of
the agriculture section will be a dem-
onstration in the packaging of pota-
toes and apple varieties for market.

Dairy, beef, swine and sheep hus-
bandry will be the subjects for the
animal husbandry exhibit, which also
will be concerned with artificial breed-
ing, feeding and disease control.

At the Institute greenhouses the
floriculture department will conduct
demonstrations in flower growing and
automatic water plant material and
marketing chrysanthemums.

In the Institute annex, faculty and
students of the business department
will be on hand to demonstrate book-
keeping, billing, calculating, dictating
and recording machines. A book ex-
hibit has been planned also for the
Institute library.

Memo
TO: THE BOSSLADY
FROM: JERRYSMITH

We went over to talk with Mr. Bur-
dick, the little old man with a close-
cropped mustache and a cigar, at the
Alfred Atlas Gravel & Sand Company
Wednesday. We met him at the en-
trance of the alleyway by Bill Ellis'
store and, wanting to ask a few ques-
tions about his 67th ballot which he
will cast today, we walked up the
stairs to the office.

He climbed onto his high clerk's
stool, touched a match to his cigar
stump and told us with his quiet
whimsical way what we wanted" tb
know about his political career. Then
as we edged toward the door, he men-
tioned. "Jake Merrill."

"You know, he was the one really
who got the Ceramic School here. He
had been in Albany for quite a few
years then and brought pretty nearly
the whole Legislature down here to
see the place.

"They didn't know much about it,
I guess, but one of them said, 'Well,
Jake, we don't know what your propo-
sition is, but if you want it, you can
have it.'

"Later, Armstrong, I guess he was
chairman of the finance committee,
came down and said, 'Do you mean to
tell me that you built that building
for $15,000?' You see, he was so used
to contracts for that sort of thing
being full of graft, that he didn't be-
lieve it was possible to construct a
building like Binns Hall for that
amount of money."

We left then, thinking about Dr.
Norwood's history of Alfred and think-
ing also how almost everybody ia
town is thoroughly wrapped up in the
University, particularly Mr. Burdick
who has served aa secretary of the
University Corporation and of the
Board of Trustees for many years.

• • *
The conflict of modern education vs.

the three R's—-particularly ''ritin'—
was brought home with force last
week to Frank N. Elliott '49 when the
post office returned a letter marked
"illegible."

Elliott, who plans to teach history
and political science, has a 2.3 index
which means that scholastically he ia
head and shoulders above his class-
mates who average about 1.4.

Asked if he ever experienced any
difficulty before with his penmanship
—which isn't exactly of Palmer Meth-
od quality—he replied:

"Not enough to warrant concern. I
type almost everything. The most
careless thing about that letter waa
my attempting to write it in long-
hand."

• * •
We talked with Dean Hawthorne

after the labor relations man spoke at
assembly the other day and the dean,
who serves as chairman of the assem-
bly committee, quickly agreed that the
students had been shortchanged on
this particular program.

"When Dean Stone wrote to the la-
bor relations man who was recommen-
ded, he carefully outlined the sort of
speech we expected," Dean Hawthorne
said. "However, as so often happens
in a case like that, a letter came back
saying that he couldn't speak and
would so and so do?"

"Apparently, in this case, the speci-
fications were not passed along and
our efforts to have the speaker say
enough so he wouldn't insult the aud-
ience's intelligence were stymied. Mr.
Smith (That was his name, so help
me!) spoke very interestingly at the
lunch after the assembly."

• * *
Numbers have been painted on the

residences at Saxon Heights1, we hear,
and now when the vets or their wives-
tell a friend where they live, they
must give a number as though they
were living in a post office box.
Wouldn't it be much better if the
street names—taken from the honor
roll of students who died in service—
were given more prominence and the
houses numbered according to the
street location?

Unless the names of the streets up
there and the names of the pre-faba
are given more attention, they will be
totally forgotten. That would defeat
the purpose of naming them.

Soil Conservationists Meet
Edward Foster, AT instructor of for-

estry has returned from Cornell Uni-
versity, Ithaca, where he attended a
meeting of the State Soil Conservation
Committee.

Heights Constitution
(Continued from page One)

unite ourselves under this charter so
that we may foster and promote those
Interests which every community re-
quires in order to survive harmonious-
ly and successfully."

The council earlier agreed that it
would meet only when necessary and
that the chairmanship would be on
a rotating basis so the responsibility
and honor might be distributed.
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', Pet Skunk Of Alfred
Couple, Detests Canine Friend

By Matthew Melko
Pikake doesn't live in trailer 32 anymore. He, being shy and re-

tiring, couldn't get along with Joker, a sociable Boxer puppy. Pikake,
in case you haven't heard, is the skunk found by Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Beveridge, last August. The little fella was crouched beside his dead
mother near Alfred Station, so Mr.
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and Mrs. Thomas Beveridge, students

at the Craft School, decided to adopt

him. Adoptation ceremonies consist-

ed of having him "deskunked" In Hor-

nell.
Pikake, who was then "only

about two handsful" according to Mr.
Beveridge, soon got used to domesti-
cated life. He learned to eat from
someone's hand, pose for color movies
and all the other things that a well-
bred skunk should know.

Pikake was left at the home of Mr.
Beveridge's parents while Mr. Bever-
idge and his wife went to visit her
home In Hawaii. Upon returning they
found that a startling change had
come over the skunk. "He was as fat
as a butter ball," Mr. Beveridge re-
calls, "so we had to put him on limit-
ed rations. The fact Is that he was
preparing to hybernate." Skunk ra-
tions, Incidentally, are the same as
dog rations.

Another factor came into Pikake's
life at this time. The Beveridges ac-
quired a Boxer naamed Joker. Joker,
now six weeks old, was amiable
enough, but the skunk wanted no part
of him. "He behaved toward Joker
as you would expect a cat to behave,"
remarked Mr. Beveridge. "When the
pup approached, the skunk would
stamp his foot warningly and occa-
sionally he'd try to squirt him. Fin-
ally, we decided that we'd have to
give him away to preserve the peace
in the trailer. So we gave him and
his box to an Ag-Tech student. That's
about the history of Pikake up to
date." The "box" that Mr. Beveridge
referred to is a tricky little two room
affair which he built for Pikake, a
model home for all skunks.

"But where," Mr. Beveridge was
asked, "did you get the name
'Pikake'?"

"Oh, that," he replied. "Pikake is
Hawaiian for Jasmen. that sweet
smelling white flower!"

E.L.Hawthorne Announces
New Student Loan Funds

A revolving student loan fund ser-
vice open to graduate, senior and jun-
ior students irrespective of race, color,
creed or sex is being made available
to New York State students by the
Knights Templat Educational Founda-
tion, announced Dean Edward L. Haw-
thorne.

The service offered 1B a direct loan
of a maximum of $400 per scholastic
year to be paid in quarterly install-
ments. No payment is required or
interest charged while the student is
in school. ,

The requirements are that the stu-
dent be a resident of New York State,
over the age of 17 and pursuing a
course not necessarily leading to a
degree in a recognized educational in-
stitution.

Additional information may be ob-
tained from the office of the Dean of
Men.

THE
ALPINE CLUB

Handling War Surplus

Clothing

and

Equipment

National Advertised

Skis, Fittings and

Ski Clothing

Special Now

Reversible Ski

Troop Parkas

Coveralls

Richard W. Homer
William A. Greeley

218 BARTLETT — 7 - 9 P. M.
Or Box 207

New Portrait Honors
Late Ceramic Dean

One of the first of its kind, a

portrait of the late Dean Major E.

Holmes of the College of Ceramics was

unveiled by Dr. W. W. Shaver, of the

Corning Glass Works research depart-

ment, during the 15th annual conven-

tion of the Ceramic Association of

New York, Oct. 23.
"Presentation of the portrait to the

College of Ceramics by the Corning
Glass Works is particularly approp-
riate," said Prof. John McMahon, act-
ing dean of the College, "not only be-
cause Dean Holmes contributed great-
ly to the expansion of the College, but
also because he started the Ceramic
Association of New York."

The portrait, 10 by 14 inches in size,
was made by placing a negative on
clear glass and exposing it to ultra-
violet light. After the negative is
removed, the temperature of the glass
is raised to 1000 degrees fahrenhiet.
Color variations are obtained by vary-
ing the length of exposure.

Also at the convention, a plaque
honoring those who died in World
War II was1 dedicated by Gordon Phil-
lips of Olean who presented a testi-
monial to Dean Holmes at that time.

Hornell-Alfred Bus
Revises Time Table

A revised bus schedule announced
this week by Raymond Page of Hor-
nell-Allegany Transportation Co., Inc.,
announces that late weekend buses
will commence operating immediately
between Hornell and Alfred.

Scheduled with the cooperation of
Mayor William B. Harrison, Edward
Hawthorne, dean of men, and Miss
Elizabeth Geen, dean of women, the
bus will leave Hornell at 11:30 p.m.
on Friday and Saturday nights and
arrive in Alfred at 12 midnight. On
Sunday night, the bus will leave Hor-
nell at lO:30( and arrive in Alfred at
11. The buses will leave here ten min-
utes after its arrival and arrive back
in Hornell at 12:35 on Friday and Sat-
urday nights and at 11:35 Sunday
night.

Movie Time Table
Wednesday, Nov. 3—Clark Gable

and Lana Turner in "Homecoming."
hows at 7:00 and 9:25; feature at

7:33 and 9:58.

Friday and Saturday, Nov. 5, 6—
Judy Garland and Fred Astaire in
'Easter Parade." Shows at 7:00 and
9:34. Features at 7:51 and 10:25.

SAC To Elect Ten
Alfred Seniors For
Who's Who Honors

Ten Alfred seniors will be elected
to "Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities" by the Student Af-
fairs Committee, Wednesday evening,
it was announced last week. These
seniors will be chosen on the basis of
leadership and scholastic ability.

The SAC has sent a proposal to the
Student Senate which suggests that
one representative be sent for the mail
each day from the various residence
houses to relieve post office conges-
tion at noontime . Three suggestions
were made during the discussion: that
each box be used by a number of stu-
dents and all incoming mail be ad-
dressed to a box number; setting up a
pigeon hole system for mail in each
of the residences; and having mail de-
liveries to resident units on campus.

The idea of keeping the Infirmary
open during the summer session which
has been discussed at SAC meetings
was placed on the calendar until the
time when summer plans are due for
discussion.

Dr. Seidlin To Speak
At Teachers Banquet

Dean Edward Hawthorne, Dr. Jo-
seph Seidlin, and Professor Gerald
Burdick will attend a meeting of the
Allegany County School Masters'
Association Nov. 4, at Friendship, New
York.

Dr. Seidlin will also address mem-
bers of the Corning Teachers Assoc-
iation at their National Education
Week banquet November 8th. The
subject of his talk will be "Are We
(Professional) Men or (Hired Help)
Mice?"

Frosh, Sophs And Juniors
Called To ROTC Meeting

A special meeting concerning the
ROTC unit to be established at Alfred
University has been called by Presi-
dent M. Ellis Drake. All men who
are freshmen, sophomores or juniors
in any of the four year programs of
Alfred University are expected to at-
tend. The meeting will be tomorrow
at 1:00 p.m. in Alumni Hall.

Seniors and other students who will
not be on the campus next fall will
not be expected to attend. Ag-Tech
students will get this information at
one of the scheduled assembly pro-
grams.

THE

CORNER STORE

Complete
Food Service

MRS. JUNE B. MOLAND

1-3 Main St., Alfred, N. Y.

Heavenly jewels for you—beautiful
pearl and rhinestone. Also available

in gem colors—amethyst, aqua.
niby and emerald. Matching bracelet.

A. McHenry & Co.
Jewelers
For Over 95 Years

106 Main St., Hornell
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Senate Votes Money
To Make Up Losses
Incurred By Integral

Several financial issues were ironed
out at the Student Senate meeting, •
Tuesday A $66 loss was suffered by
the Senate in sending a bus to Buffalo
and ?50 was given the Workshop to
make up a deficit from last year.

Dwight BTOwn '50, bus committee
chairman, reported that the commit-
tee, unable to dispose of bus tickets at
the original price of $2.75, was forced
to sell them for J1.00 apiece. Although
this cost the Senate $66, it was gener-
ally agreed that the trip was a suc-
cess. Brown suggested that the Sen-
ate support similar trips in the fu-
ture, even if prices were fixed at a
range that would cause the Senate to
sustain a loss.

John Boyle '49, business manager of
the Workshop, informed the Senate
that printing and mailing costs had ex-
ceeded by $50 the amount taken in by
the shop from the sale of the Integral.
Boyle said that the organization did
not expect to run over its budget this
year because it expected to patronize
a new printing company.

Plans were made for soliciting stu-
dents in the Community chest drive.
Daniel Kane '49, chairman of the
drive, asked Senate members to at-
tend the "Kick-off" meeting at Kenyon
Hall Sunday, and briefed them on
methods of soliciting.

A number of other matters were
also discussed. President Jack Jones
announced that negotiations were be-
ing made with the town to borrow
voting machines for the various cam-
pus elections. Litchard Dickinson '50,
representative of the committee to get
a clock for football games, reported
that several letters, inquiring about
prices, had been written. It was sug-
gested that a clock might be obtained
from the Atlantic Gasoline Company
for a cheaper price, as this company
has supplied clocks to other universi-
ties.

Jones warned Senate members that
rules for attendance would be applied
beginning next week. Mimeographed
copies of the minutes of the previous
meetings were given to each Senate
member in order to aid the carrying
on of business.

Syracuse University
Dean Opens Series

The talk by Dean Paul Shipman An-
drews of Syracuse University at the
Brick Tuesday evening was the first
in a series which will be presented for
pre-law students of Alfred. Other talks
to be given in the future include:
"Setting up a Practice," "A Lawyer's
Day in Court," "The Non-Court As-
pects of Practicing Law," "Looking
at the Law from the Bench," and "The
Lawyer's Responsibility to His Com-
munity."

"These themes will be delivered by
lawyers and judges brought to the
campus for the express purpose of
making the Alfred pre-law counseling
program practical, realistic and based
upon the advice and experiences of
the practicing lawyer," according to
Prof. C. Kenneth Snyder, who ar-
ranged the programs.

In his discussion, Dean Andrews
looked at the legal profession in terms
of a lawyer's ideals, his attitudes
toward making money and the pre-
legal students education. He discour-
aged students from going into law, as
"only the top 5 percent make a lot of
money," he said, "and only a small
additional percentage make a com-
fortable living. The field is over-
crowded, law schools are overcrowd-
ed."

If the student insists, however, he
would remember these factors that are
essential in the practice of law. The
individual must have a definite inter-
est in the welfare of his fellow man;
he must not be afraid of work—hard
work; and he must have a high moral
standard.

Dean Andrews declared that the top
pre-requisite for study and practice of
law, subject-wise, is English, more

Duplicate Bridge To
Meet Friday Evening

The home of Mrs. S. R. Scholes, 5

South Main Street, will again be the

scene of the duplicate bridge party

next Friday. Everyone who is in-

terested in bridge is invited to attend.

Scores for last week's games, also
played at the Scholes home were:
North and South, Mrs. Archie Blades,
Mrs. Miner Dunton, 57; Mr. and Mrs.
Coit Wheaton, 56%; Mrs. E. D. Wal-
dorf, Mrs. Wilcox, 54%. East and West
scores were. Mr. and Mrs. G. A.
Kirkendale, 53%; Mr and Mrs Addi-
son Scholes, 48; Dr. C. E. Rhodes, Mr.
John Freund, 47%; Mrs. Helen Hitch-
cock, Mrs. Eva Vars, 47%.

English, and still more English. Also
important is a knowledge of English
history, American government and in-
stitutions, and accounting.

Among the factors weighed in as-
sessing individuals for entrance to a
law school are his college grades—es-
pecially their trend, up or down, extra
curricular activities, entrance exam-
inations, recommendations from pro-
fessors and a personal interview, con-
cluded the Syracuse Dean of Law.

The Terra Cotta Shop

Open every morning—Except—

SATURDAY and SUNDAY

From 10:00 to 12:00

Open every afternoon—Except—

SATURDAY—From 2:00 to 6:00

D. C. PECK'S
BILLIARDS

Candy — Tobacco — Magazines
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Here's h§w YOU

can win the Gold Bars

of an Army Officer

TWO NEW WAYS TO JOIN THE RANKS
OF AMERICA'S YOUNG LEADERS

DIRECT GOMMSSSION
A commission as second lieutenant in the
Officers' Reserve Corps with a 2-year
initial tour of active duty is ready for
you if you meet these requirements: one
year of honorable service in any of the
Armed Forces between 7 December 1941
and 30 June 1947; have completed two
years at an accredited college or univer-
sity; U. S. citizenship; AGCT score of

110 or better; not more than 32 years
old; physically fit. Once commissioned,
you'll be assigned to a 3-month officers'
training school, and, on successful com-
pletion, you'll be free to compete for a
Regular Army Commission if you meet
the competitive tour age requirements.
Gc to your nearest U. S. Army and
U. S. Air Force1 Recruiting Station for
complete details at once.

OCS FOR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
If you've graduated from high school or
can pass an equivalent examination, are
between 19 and 28 years old, are a U. S.
citizen, and have necessary physical
qualifications, apply now for enlistment
for Army OCS. After your application
is approved, you'll be enlisted as a
Sergeant and given basic training if you
have not had it already, then sent direct
to Officer Candidate School, subject to

quotas, of course. Upon graduation,
you'll be commissioned a Second Lieu-
tenant in the Reserve, and placed on
two years of active duty. Top OCS
graduates are commissioned in the Regu-
lar Army—all others may compete for a
Regular Army Commission. Get all the
facts about applying for OCS entrance
at your nearest U. S. Army and U. S. Air
Force Recruiting Station without delay!

NEW ACTIVE-DUTY
OPPORTUNITIES FOR OFFICERS
See Reserve or National Guard Instructor,

or local recruiting station.

PEACE IS AMERICA'S
MOST IMPORTANT BUSINESS
Tkt • » * p>B(tfi« kimj • • * l i t f»r<» •ll»> r * * M • •

* WIDtST CHOICE Of C A t E I I JOBS
* MST OPPORTUNITY FOI ADVANOMEM1
* UNUSUAL tETltEMEWT MNfKtS

llS.ARMYand U.S.AIR FQRcE

For Further Information

Your Nearest Recruiting Office
Court House , H o r n e l l , N. Y.
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Freshman Harriers
Lose Cornell Meet

The Freshman cross country team
suffered its first defeat of the season
at the hands of highly rated Cornell
last Saturday. The score was 23-32.
The Saxons were at a decided disad-

vantage, running at Cornell on a
course much longer and more rigorous
than the route to which they are ac-
customed here. Nevertheless, the race
was close and though Cornell captured
five of the first seven place, a differ-
ence of only fifteen seconds separated
Cornell's fifth man from Alfred's fifth.

Robert Hillsley of Cornell won the
race in the fine time of 15:: 26. John
Morgan and Nick Berg, who captured
second and third places, were beside
the winner most of the way but could
not match his sprint up a steep hill
near the finish. Cornell harriers took
the next four places to win the meet,
•closely followed by Bill Cordes and
Sammy Fame of Alfred. Herb Shind-
ler finished in eleventh place to com-
plete the scoring for the Saxons.

Martin Riemer, Laurence Caldwell,
Robert Clark, Charles Fisher and Bob
White also competed for Alfred, cross-
Ing the finish line in that order.

The yearlings do not have a sched-
uled meet this Saturday but will race

PACE FOUR

Director McLane Lists 48-49,
16 Game Saxon Court Schedule

A 16-game basketball schedule was announced last week by
James A. McLane, director of athletics. Practice will start today,
and the first game will be on December 4 against Lincoln University,
a new opponent for the Saxons.

Coach Jay McWilliams, Penn State
court captain in 1937, will be coaching
his second year at Alfred.

Included on the schedule are nine
home games and three home-and-home
contests, the latter with Brockport
State Teachers College, the University
of Buffalo, and the University of Roch-
ester. Final game will be played Mar.
5 at Meadville, Pa. against Allegheny
College.

The schedule:
Dec. 4, Lincoln; 11, Brockport State

Teachers; 14 at Hobart.
Jan 8, at University of Buffalo; 12,

Clarkson; 15 at Hamilton; 18, Cort-
land Teachers; 22, at Brockport; 28,
St. Lawrence.

Feb. 9, University of Rochester; 12,
Buffalo State Teachers; 17, Universi-
ty of Buffalo; 22, at Ithaca; 26, Hart-
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Harriers Win Over
Colgate As Wightman
O'Neil Tie For First

Bob Wightman and Dick O'Neil
crossed the finish line in a dead heat
for first place again in leading the
varsity harriers to a 22-33 triumph
over Colgate Saturday. Their time
was 23:34.

Wightman and O'Neil have finished
abreast in every race this fall, tying
each other for first place in three out
of four races, and paving the way for
a Saxon victory in the last three
meets.

The 4.2 Colgate course was run over
a mountainous golf course which al-
lowed for very little level running. The
first half mile was uphill and all the
competitors' were bunched in climbing
it. Behind the half mile mark, how-
ever, the harriers spread out, with
Wightman, O'Neil and Paul Flurshutz
in the fore. One Colgate runner, Al
Coyle, was able to withstand the with
ering pace and he beat out Flurshutz
for third place. Tom Myers of Alfred
took sixth place separating Colgate's
co-captains, Bob Stults and Morgan
Roberts who captured fifth and sev-
ents. Don Rosser finished next for
the Saxons in ninth place; Earl Be-
chard and John Anderson tied for
thirteenth, and Paul Betlem ran six-
teenth.

The Saxon harriers will be faced
with a task Saturday when they will
meet the University of Toronto's team
at Alfred. Toronto, always strong in
distance running, has two 1948 Canad-
ian Olympic team members on its
squad. The race is1 scheduled for 2:30.
It will start and end on Terra Cotta
Field.

Sports Sidelights
by Jim Quackenbush

Varsity basketball practice starts
today, and Coach Jay McWilliams^
urges all men that are interested in
playing basketball to attend this after-
noon's meeting.

This year there has been consider-
able speculation as to Alfred's chances
of a successful season. We would say,
that with Dick McNamara and Bucky
O'Donnel returning, plus a consider-
able number of reserves1 from last sea-
son's squad, Alfred's basketball season
should be even more successful than
last year.

The 47-47 basketball campaign saw
Alfred record 11 wins against nine
defeats. -It was the Saxon's second
best season in 40 years of Purple and
Gold basketball. The best year was
the 29-30 season with 12 wins and
seven losses.

McNamara came within 19 points of
breaking 300 last year with a 14-plus
average per game. O'Donnel was close
behind with a 12-plus average per
game. These men should be improved
over last season, and should lead Al-
fred through a very successful year
off basketball competition.

Bartlett Elects Officers
Officers elected at a meeting at

Bartlett last week are: Senate—
Richard Homer '52, David Pixley '52
and William Schwartz '52; Alter-
nates—James Pattinson '52 and Josep
Amdur '52; Social chairman—Wallac
Higgins '52.

between themselves at two o'clock
before the varsity event, at the prac
tice field.

A Mary Muffet ORIGINAL^

That feeling of soaring lightness is yours In
drifting clouds of marquisette graduated in

successive sett-ruffles on the skirt, the bodice

intricately shirred. Exclusively Ours.

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL CO.
Hornell, New York

Delta Sig Holds Top Spot
After Beating Kappa Nil

In the week's intramural football
games, Delta Sig held their first place
position by defeating Kappa Nu 26-0.
Klan Alpine was held to a scoreless
tie by Kappa Delta.

The Aces beat Ellis Manor 18-13,
then dropped a game to Kappa Psi
13-0. The Shmoos suffered two de-
feats this week: to Kappa Psi 13-0 and
to Lambda Chi 12-0.

Kappa Deta was victorious over
Saxon Heights by a score of 18-9.

Kappa Psi is now tied for the
second place position with Klan. Del-
ta Sig is in first place. As the rivalry
between these three teams mounts,
Kappa Delto after losing to Delta Sig
earlier in the season also has been
winning steadily.

Varsity "A" Elects Officers
Sidney Schweitzer '49 was elected

president of the Varsity "A" Thurs-
day. Other officers include: vice-pres^

Ithaca Takes Early
Lead Only To Lose
To Frosh By 26-6

Last Saturday night "Little Alt"
scored their second victory of the '48
football season by overwhelming Ith-
aca, 26-6.

The first quarter neither team
scored. In the second quarter the
scoring began as Ithaca drew first
blood with a pass by Dick Sidoli to
John Makris from the 22-yard line.
Dean's kick for the extra point failed,
making the score 6-0. Soon Little Alf
began to roll. Dan Biro's passes
brought the ball to the four yard line,
where Bruce Belman rushed over for
the tying score. Biro passed to Chuck
Reuning for the point which pushed
Alfred ahead seven to six.

Alfred again tallied in the third per-
iod, when Tony Magefrida and Jim
Royston alternated at running plays
with Royston scoring from the three
with a right end run. Biro's conver-
sion made the score 14-6.

Mangefrida notched up another six
points in the fourth period with a
number of successful running plays.
Andy Ippolito contributed the final
score after big Herb Horowitz inter-
cepted a visitor's pass on the Ithaca
ten.

Larries Edge Out Saxons 6 - 0
Despite Strong Alfred Defense

The Purple and Gold gridders of Alfred were cooled down by;
the Larries of St. Lawrence, 6-0, Saturday, at St. Lawrence.

The game was marked by strong defense and only a fair offense
for either team. Alfred was minus the services of Sid Schweitzer and
Nick Licalzi, who were detained

Senior Pictures Available
At Kanakadea Tonight

Senior pictures will be taken to-
night from 7:00-10:00 p.m. and tomor-
row afternoon from 1:00-5:00 p. m. at
the Kanakadea office in the Union
annex. Senios who have not already
paid lor their pictures will be charged
$1.75.

ident, Ignatius L. Scott '49; secretary,'
Arling Hazlett '49 and treasurer,
George Reuning '49. Coach Merle
Greene was chosen advisor.

There will be a meetin at 9 p.m.,
Monday at Room 2, Greene Hall.

It's Time To See
MATTY

when hair's in your eye

were detained at
Alfred over the weekend because of
medical entrance examinations.

In the first quarter the Larries re-
ceived and immediately marched down
to the Alfred goal line where they
fumbled. Hal Brown punted 56 yards
to get Alfred out of this hole, and St.
Lawrence never threatened again dur-
ing the first quarter.

St. Lawrence took an Alfred punt
on their own 31 and ran it back to
the 41 to start the second quarter. The
Larries then marched to Alfred's 37
in four running plays, with a 15-yard
run by Jack O'Loughlin as the feature.
On the next play O'Loughlin threw a
37-yard forward pass to Don MacKay
in the end zone. The extra point try
failed and the score was left 6-0. This
proved to be the- winning margin.

In the third period Alfred penetrat-
ed into the Larries territory for the
first time. Chuck Barone blocked and
recovered a St. Lawrence punt on the
Larries 43 yard line, picked it up and
scooted to the 12 before being forced
out of bounds. After three running
plays which netted less than a yard,

Jim Bouie passed and It was Intercept-
ed by the Larries on the six-yard
stripe. On the first play St. Lawrence
fumbled and Alfred recovered on the
five. In four plays Alfred gained noth-
ing, and St. Lawrence kicked out of
danger. Later in the third period,
Alfred penetrated the Larries ten-yard
line, but once again were stopped.

The lineups:
Argentieri LE Malej;
LaSalle LT Shakshober
Thompson LG DeMaro
Buzak C Keck
Scott RQ Barron
Sutphen RT Last
Lester RE Moro
Barnes QB O'Loughlin.
Brown HB Guardino
Reuning HB ' Counera
Reilly FB Costaregal

Now Is The Time
To Get That Date For

HARVEST FESTIVAL

PLACE YOUR

CORSAGE ORDER EARLY

. . .We Do The Rest . . .

Ag-Tech Flower Shop
In Back of Ag-Tech Building

Between C 1 a s s e s — I,t's

THE HUDDLE
MILK BAR and SANDWICH SHOPA

Meet Your Friends In Our Jovial Atmosphere-

Over a SANDWICH, COFFEE or MILKSHAKE

Open Every Night 'Till 11:00 P. M.
Next to HARRISON'S JEWELERS A. B. CONOVER, Prop.

CHESTERFIELD IS BUILDING
ANOTHER FACTORY

BECAUSE ALL OVER AMERICA MORE MILLIONS
OF SMOKERS ARE ASKING FOR

Soon our newest factory will be
taking its place in the Chesterfield
sky line in Durham, N. C, where the
Chesterfield factory group is already
"A city within a city."

With the addition of this modern
factory, efficient in every way, Chest-
erfield will continue to keep smokers
from coast to coast well supplied with
the cigarette that is—

SO MILD T H E Y SATISFY MILLIONS

SO MILD THEY'LL SATISFY YOU-

GARETTES
V. • °

LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO

MAKE THE CIGARgTTE;

Copyright 1!M8. Loorrr «i M»w» TOMOO Co.

i


